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Abstract: (1) Background: the broadcast is an outdated fertilization method with a low fertilizer-
utilization rate and environmental problems, which seriously restricts the development of agriculture.
(2) Methods: Under a machine-transplanted rice with side-deep fertilization (MRSF) mode, five
treatments were applied: 0 cm (D0), 5 cm (D5), 7.5 cm (D7.5), and 10 cm (D10), comprising four
different depths of fertilization, and no fertilization (CK). The yield, the accumulation of N and P
in the straw and in grains of rice, concentrations of N and P in the surface water, ammonia (NH3)
volatilization, and soil nutrients were measured in rice fields. (3) Results: In rice yields, compared
with the D0 treatment, only the D7.5 treatment significantly increased by 7.84% in late rice, while
the other treatments showed no significant difference between early and late rice. The N- and P-use
efficiency of D10 increased by 5.30–24.73% and 0.84–17.75%, respectively, compared with the D0-
D7.5 treatments. In surface water, compared with the D0 treatment, D5, D7.5, and D10, the total N
(TN), total P (TP) concentration, and NH3 volatilization decreased by 10.24–60.76%, 16.30–31.01%,
and 34.78–86.08%, respectively; the D10 treatment had the best inhibition effect on the TN, TP
concentration, and NH3 volatilization, which were 58.48–60.76%, 22.04–31.01%, and 77.21–86.08%,
respectively. (4) Conclusions: The optimized depth for side-deep fertilization was 10 cm. We would
like to emphasize the impact of the paddy on various deep fertilizations and provide an important
reference for developing precise fertilization in rice fields in this area.

Keywords: double cropping rice; fertilization depth; Yield; utilization efficiency of N and P; N and
P losses

1. Introduction

Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is the world’s most important food crop and is eaten by half
of the world’s population [1]. In order to cater to the population’s need for food, a large
amount of fertilizer is widely used to increase rice yield in many countries [2,3]. However,
at present, the utilization rate of chemical fertilizer in developing countries is generally
lower than 50%, while in developed countries, it can reach 60–70% [4,5]. Inappropriate
fertilization methods, like spreading, not only lead to a low fertilizer-utilization rate but
also lead to a series of environmental problems such as water eutrophication, soil acidifi-
cation, and groundwater pollution [6–8]. Improving the utilization rate of fertilizer and
reducing improper fertilization have become environmental issues that have garnered
global attention. Meanwhile, with the advancement of urbanization and the development
of society, the shortage of a rural labor force is becoming increasingly severe [9]. We need to
establish a simple, low-cost, clean, and efficient rice production mode to resolve the above
two problems. Machine-transplanted rice with side-deep fertilization (MRSF) could solve
the problem of labor shortages in a more environmentally friendly way.

MRSF is a new agronomic method of simultaneous side-deep fertilization and trans-
planting. Side-deep fertilization can be considered a way to reduce fertilizer loss and extend
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fertilizer efficiency, which better matches the N demand of rice plants and effectively en-
hances fertilizer-use efficiency and rice yield. Studies have shown that, under MRSF, the
yield, nitrogen (N) accumulation, and N harvest index of rice increased by 11.8–19.6%,
10.3–13.1%, and 27.8–30.0%, respectively [10], and significantly reduced the concentrations
of N in surface water and losses owing to NH3 volatilization compared with conventional
fertilization [5,11,12]. MRSF increased the rice yield and reduced fertilizer nutrient loss,
which makes it possible to reduce fertilizer application [13]. Zhong’s research shows that a
20% reduction in N can have better economic and environmental benefits [13]. However,
the fertilizer application–reduction ratio varies depending on the soil, climate, and crop
variety [14–16]. Phosphorus (P) has poor mobility and is easily fixed by cations in the soil.
Especially in some red soil with high iron content in southern China, it is easy to form Fe-P
(iron phosphate) and challenging for plants to use [17]. Under MRSF, P fertilizer was also
applied deeply and intensively. P fertilizer’s deep placement reduced P loss and effectively
improved a crop’s root growth [18,19]. At the same time, it has also been found that deep
applications of nitrogen and phosphate fertilizer can make more effective use of P through
plant roots and may induce lateral root proliferation [20]. A robust root system will lay the
foundation for higher crop yields.

Although MRSF is an effective strategy for increasing rice yield and reducing envi-
ronmental stress, there needs to be more research on the appropriate depth of fertilization
in paddy fields. Currently, MRSF models mostly have a uniform fertilization depth of
5 cm. However, 5 cm is not the optimal depth for fertilization [21]. Soil-column simulations
showed that the amount of NH3 lost to volatilization and the mean TN concentration in
the surface water at a fertilization depth of 10 cm were consistent with those under non-
fertilized treatments and significantly less than those at 5 cm [22]. This implies that a 10 cm
treatment is more conducive to reducing N and P nutrient losses. Hence, we hypothesized
that 10 cm deep fertilization could improve the field’s utilization rate of N and P fertilizer.
Therefore, four different fertilization depths (0, 5, 7.5, and 10 cm) were used in this study
to investigate the effects of different depths of fertilization on double-cropping rice yield,
concentrations of N and P in the surface water, NH3 volatilization, fertilizer-use efficiency,
and the amounts of N and P in the soil during the harvesting period, and furthermore,
to reveal the optimal fertilization depth in a rice field under MRSF mode. This study
will provide scientific guidance for mechanized agriculture to achieve sustainable and
clean production.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site

The experiment was conducted in Qiaomaihu Village, Fenghuang Township, Miluo
City, Hunan Province (28◦55′ N, 112◦56′ E, above sea level 39.6 m) from April to November
2020. The area has a typical humid subtropical climate with an average annual precipitation
of 1353 mm and an annual sunshine duration of 1665.0 h. The climatic data on temperature
(◦C) and precipitation (mm) were provided by the Miluo meteorological bureau (Figure 1).
The soil in the area was paddy soil developed from river alluvium, and the previous crop
planted was rice. The results of the fundamental soil analysis at the beginning of the
experiment for the tillage layer (0–20 cm) are shown in Table 1.

2.2. Materials

Early rice (ESR) and later rice (LSR) varieties were Lingliangyou 268 and Taoyou
Xiangzhan, respectively. A special compound fertilizer (N-P2O5-K2O: 20–6.9–17.19 (ESR)
and 25.14–6.86–17.14 (LSR)) used for MRSF was produced by Hunan Hualv Co., Ltd.
(Xiangtan, China). Machine transplantation was performed using a 2FH-8 rice transplanter
with precision fertilization, developed by the Hunan Dragon Boat Agricultural Machinery
Co., Ltd. (Yueyang, China).
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Table 1. The original soil characteristics (0–20 cm). 

pH OM/g kg−1 TN/g kg−1 TP/g kg−1 TK/g kg−1 AN/ mg kg−1 AP/ mg kg−1 AK/ mg kg−1 
4.61 30.03 2.40 0.20 15.35 205.9 10.4 205 

Note: OM: Organic matter; TN: Total nitrogen; TP: Total phosphorus; TK: Total potassium; AN: 
Available nitrogen; AP: Available phosphorus; AK: Available potassium. 
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cropping rice planting.

Table 1. The original soil characteristics (0–20 cm).

pH OM/g kg−1 TN/g kg−1 TP/g kg−1 TK/g kg−1 AN/ mg kg−1 AP/ mg kg−1 AK/ mg kg−1

4.61 30.03 2.40 0.20 15.35 205.9 10.4 205

Note: OM: Organic matter; TN: Total nitrogen; TP: Total phosphorus; TK: Total potassium; AN: Available nitrogen;
AP: Available phosphorus; AK: Available potassium.

2.3. Experimental Design

The experiment was established with no fertilization (CK) and surface spreading (D0),
and side–deep fertilization at 5 cm (D5), 7.5 cm (D7.5), and 10 cm (D10). The fertilization
rates for each treatment were 105/132 kg ha−1 N, 45/36 kg ha−1 P2O5, and 90/90 kg ha−1

K2O in ESR and LSR. The MRSF fertilized D5, D7.5, and D10 treatments, and all of the
fertilizers were applied as base fertilizers at once. The planting densities of ESR and LSR
were 12 cm × 25 cm and 16 cm × 25 cm, respectively. The ESR seedlings were transplanted
on 19 April 2020 and harvested on 17 July 2020. The LSR seedlings were transplanted on
28 July 2020 and harvested on 24 October 2020. Each treatment was conducted in triplicate
in a completely randomized arrangement over 120 m2 (20 m × 6 m).

2.4. Sampling and Measurement
2.4.1. Determination of NH3 Volatilization

The NH3 volatilization in rice fields was determined by the closed acid-absorption
method [23]. The device consisted of a rigid PVC tube base and cap with an inner diameter
of 18 cm and a height of 28 cm. The device was fixed in the gap of rice plants within 24 h
after fertilization, inserted into the soil at a depth of 5 cm, and kept in a fixed position
throughout the growth period. During the measurement, an iron stand with a height of
20 cm was placed in the device, and a beaker that contained 50 mL of 2% HBO3 solution was
placed on the stand. The mouth of the tube was sealed with plastic wrap, and the PVC cap
was tightened to ensure no air leakage and to create a completely closed environment for
the absorption of NH3. After 24 h, the tube cap was opened to extract the HBO3 absorption
solution and titrated with 0.01 mol L−1 H2SO4.

The loss of NH3 volatilization in field soils was calculated as follows:

F = 14 × C × V × 10−2/S (1)
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In Equation (1), where F is the NH3 volatilization flux [NH3-N, kg ha−2 d−1]; C is
the titration concentration of standard dilute sulfuric acid (mol L−1); V is the volume of
dilute sulfuric acid consumed by titration (mL); 14 is the mass number of N per mole of
NH3 (g mol−1); and S is the cross-sectional area of the capture-device area (m2). Total
emissions of NH3 were calculated based on the accumulation of daily emissions during the
early-growth stage of rice [24].

2.4.2. Sampling and Analysis of Surface Water

Field water samples were collected on days 1,2,3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 20, 28, 35, and 42 for
ESR and on days 1,2,3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 19, and 26 for LSR. A 100 mL medical syringe was used to
sample mixed water in each plot using the 5-point method without disturbing the soil layer.
After sampling, the samples were immediately transferred to the laboratory for further
analysis, and water samples that were not directly measured were stored in a refrigerator at
4 ◦C. The NH4

+-N, NO3
−-N, and TN content of water samples were measured by following

the methods reported by He [25]. The TN concentrations of water samples were measured
using ultraviolet spectroscopy based on basic K2S2O8 digestion (GB11894-89). The NH4

+-N
and NO3

−-N concentrations of water samples were measured by vacuum filtering the
water samples using a filter membrane with a pore size of 0.45 µm, following which, the
concentrations of NH4

+-N and NO3
−-N in the filtrate were measured by an Auto Discrete

Analyzer (Smart chem200, Marcon, Italy). The TP and DP content of water samples were
measured by following the methods reported by Qi [26]. The TP concentrations of water
samples were measured using a visible spectrophotometer based on the basic K2S2O8
digestion. The DP concentrations of water samples were measured by vacuum filtering the
water samples using a filter membrane with a pore size of 0.45 µm, following which, the
concentrations of DP in the filtrate were measured using a visible spectrophotometer.

The particulate phosphorus (PP) concentration in field water was calculated as follows:

CPP = CTP − CDP (2)

In Equation (2), CPP is the particulate phosphorus concentration in field water, CTP is
total phosphorus concentration in field water, CDP is dissolved phosphorus concentration
in field water.

The average of the TN concentration in field water was calculated as follows:

Average of TN = (
n

∑
i=0

Ci)/n (3)

In Equation (3), C is the TN concentration of water sample, and n is the number of
sampling times.

The average of the TN, TP, DP, NH4
+-N, and NO3

−-N concentrations in field water
were calculated using the same method as TN.

2.4.3. Soil Sampling and Analysis

For each treatment, 0–20 cm of soil from the plow layer was taken by a 5-point sam-
pling method, mixed, air-dried, and passed through 20 and 100-mesh sieves for chemical
determination. Following the methods described by Bao [26], the TN (TNs), TP(TPs), AN,
and AP of soil were determined.

2.4.4. Sampling and Analysis of Plant Samples

Crops used a five-point sampling method to take the above-ground parts of rice at the
stage of maturity, and the crops were dried to a constant weight using the Thermostatic
drier box. The grain and straw were manually separated, crushed, and mixed separately.
The N and P contents of grain and straw were measured following the methods described
by Bao [27,28]. The above-ground plant’s N and P accumulation was composed of the
total N and P of straw plus the total N and P of grain. The utilization-rate efficiency,
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physiological-use efficiency, and harvest index of N and P were also calculated by Liu [24].
NRE was calculated as the ratio of the increase in plant N accumulation at harvest that
resulted from N fertilizer application to the fertilizer N rate; NPE was calculated as the
ratio of the grain (or biomass) dry-matter weight at harvest to the above-ground plant
N accumulation. NHI was calculated as the ratio of the grain N accumulation to the
plant N accumulation at harvesting. PRE, PPE, and PHI were calculated in the same way
as nitrogen.

2.5. Statistical Analysis

Excel 2016 and DPS (V7.05) software were used for statistical analysis of data. Differ-
ences of all parameters were compared for significance using the LSD tests. All significance
tests were conducted at the 0.05 level (p < 0.05). Graph Pad Prism 7 (V7.04) was used
for plotting.

3. Results
3.1. Effects of Different Fertilization Depths on the Double-Cropping Rice Yield and
Dry-Matter Accumulation

In ESR, the fertilization treatments’ grain yields were significantly higher than those of
the CK, the difference in grain yield among the fertilization treatments was not significant
(Figure 2a). The dry-matter weight of straw under the D7.5 and D10 treatments was
significantly higher than that of the D0 and D5 treatments, with a significant increase of
11.60% and 22.60% compared with the D0 treatment.
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Figure 2. The grain yield and straw dry-matter weight of double-cropping rice. (a): The grain yield
of early rice and late rice under different fertilization depths. (b): Straw dry-matter weight of early
rice and late rice under different fertilization depths. Bars represent the standard deviations (n = 3).
CK: no fertilizer; D0: surface spreading; D5: 5 cm side-deep fertilization; D7.5: 7.5 cm side-deep
fertilization; D10: 10 cm side-deep fertilization. Different lowercase letters in the figure indicate
significant difference among treatments at p = 0.05 (LSD).

In the LSR, the grain yield of the D7.5 treatment was significantly higher than that of
the D0 treatment, but there was no significant difference in the D5, D7.5, or D10 productions.
In the dry-matter weight of the straw, the D7.5 and D10 treatments were significantly higher
than those of D0 and D5 (Figure 2b).

3.2. Effects of Different Fertilization Depths on the Double-Cropping Fertilizer-Use Efficiency

In this study, the MRSF mode could effectively improve the uptake of N by the
plant. The above−ground N accumulation (TNr) of the D5-D10 treatments increased by
10.80–31.60% (ESR) and 22.60–44.58% (LSR) compared with the D0 treatment. The increase
in above-ground N accumulation came from grain N (GN) and straw N (SN) accumulation.
The GN accumulation increased by 8.00–18.50% (ESR) and 23.30–31.20% (LSR), and the
SN accumulation increased by 15.10–58.90% (ESR) and 20.10–56.50% (LSR) compared with
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the D0 treatment. The GN, SN, and TNr in the D10 treatment were higher than in other
deep-fertilization treatments (Figure 3a,b). From the proportion of the GN and SN in TNr,
it can be seen that the GN was higher than the SN in the ESR, while the LSR was the
opposite (Figure 4a,b). This may have been caused by inappropriate cooling during the
late-rice season.
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Figure 3. Nitrogen and phosphorus accumulation in different parts of early rice and late rice under
different fertilization depths. (a): Nitrogen accumulation in different parts of early rice; (b): Nitrogen
accumulation in different parts of late rice; (c): Phosphorus accumulation in different parts of early
rice; (d): Phosphorus accumulation in different parts of late rice. CK: no fertilizer; D0: surface
spreading; D5: 5 cm side-deep fertilization; D7.5: 7.5 cm side-deep fertilization; D10: 10 cm side-deep
fertilization. Different lowercase letters in the figure indicate significant difference among treatments
at p = 0.05 (LSD).

The nitrogen-use efficiency (NUE) increased as the depth of fertilization increased
in ESR and LSR, and the D10 treatment had a significantly higher NUE than those of the
other depth treatments (Figure 5a). An analysis of the distribution of N in rice plants
indicated that both the nitrogen physiological efficiency (NPE) and nitrogen harvest index
(NHI) decreased at fertilization depths, which were significantly lower in the D10 treatment
compared with the D0 treatment. The trends of ESR and LSR were consistent (Figure 5c,d).

The uptake of P differed from that of N. There was no significant difference in the P
accumulation of above-ground plants (TPr) and grain P (GP) among fertilizer treatments
in ESR. Among the P accumulation in straw (SP), the D10 treatment was the highest and
was significantly higher than the D0 and D5 treatments, but it did not differ significantly
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from the D7.5 treatment (Figure 3c,d). In LSR, the accumulation of TPr and SP treated
by deep fertilization was markedly higher than that of the D0 treatment. However, the
GP was the highest in the D5 treatment and decreased with increasing fertilization depth.
In summary, the TPr at different application depths did not increase in parallel with the
increase in fertilization depth.

In terms of the P utilization rate, the differences in the phosphorus-use efficiency
(PUE), physiological phosphorus efficiency (PPE), and phosphorus harvest index (PHI)
of the ESR treated by deep fertilization were not significant. The differences in the PRE
of the LSR treated by deep fertilization were also insignificant. However, the PHI of LSR
treated by deep fertilization tended to decrease, and the D7.5 and D10 treatments were
significantly lower than the D5 treatment (Figure 5d,c,f).
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ratio in different parts of rice in late rice. (c): Phosphorus accumulation ratio in different parts of
rice in early rice. (d): Phosphorus accumulation ratio in different parts of rice in late rice. CK: no
fertilizer; D0: surface spreading; D5: 5 cm side-deep fertilization; D7.5: 7.5 cm side-deep fertilization;
D10: 10 cm side-deep fertilization.

3.3. Effects of Fertilization Depth on NH3 Volatilization in Rice Fields

In ESR, as time passed, the NH3 volatilization fluxes of treatments D0 and D5 presented
a trend of increasing first and then decreasing. Both reached their maximum values at
6.03 and 2.69 (kg N ha−1 d−1) on the second day after fertilization, then declined rapidly and
remained constant after the fifth day. In contrast, the NH3 volatilization fluxes in treatments
D7.5 and D10 remained similar to those of the CK and had no peak value. However, the
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trend in the LSR season was highest on the first day and then decreased rapidly. The
accumulation of volatilized NH3 gradually reduced with the increase in fertilizer depth.
The accumulation of NH3 volatilized in samples treated by deep fertilization decreased
by 34.80–77.2% (ESR) and 50.40–86.10% (LSR) compared with the D0 treatment (Figure 6);
D10 decreased the most, indicating that the depth of fertilization could effectively reduce
the loss of N due to NH3 volatilization and that the NH3 volatilization would be further
reduced with an increase in the depth of fertilization.
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ments. (a): Nitrogen-use efficiency; (b): Nitrogen physiological efficiency; (c): Nitrogen harvest
index; (d): Phosphorus-use efficiency; (e): Phosphorus physiological efficiency; (f): Phosphorus
harvest index. CK: no fertilizer; D0: surface spreading; D5: 5 cm side-deep fertilization; D7.5: 7.5 cm
side-deep fertilization; D10: 10 cm side-deep fertilization. Different lowercase letters in the figure
indicate significant difference among treatments at p = 0.05 (LSD).

3.4. Effects of Fertilization Depth on the Concentrations of N and P in Surface Water

The dynamic trends of TN and NH4
+-N at different fertilization depths were the same.

For 10 to 18 days, the values of fertilization treatments reached the same level as the non-
fertilization treatment. The deep-fertilization treatments of D5, D7.5, and D10 significantly
reduced the average concentrations of TN and NH4

+-N. Compared with the D0 treatment,
the average concentrations of TN and NH4

+-N in the D5-D10 treatment decreased by
26.35–60.76% and 6.34–25.88% (ESR), respectively, and 10.24–58.5% and 19.00–40.27% (LSR),
respectively, and decreased with the increased fertilization depth (Figure 7). The effect of
deep fertilization on the average concentration of NO3

−-N was not significant.
The content of TP was the highest on the first day of fertilization and then decreased

rapidly. The concentration of P decreased more slowly in the deep-fertilization treatment
than in treatment D0, in both ESR and LSR, and deep fertilization reduced the P content of
surface water. The mean of TP, DP, and PP content decreased by 29.8–32.2%, 6.9–11.6%, and
41.3–44.3%, respectively, for ESR and by 16.3–21.8%, 17.2–37.2%, and 1.0–9.1%, respectively,
for LSR (Figure 8), compared with the D0 treatment. There was no significant correlation
between fertilization depth and P concentration at different depths of fertilization. The
reason could be that P was easily fixed by soil and had poor mobility.
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Figure 6. NH3 flux and accumulation of early rice and late rice under different fertilization depths.
(a): Dynamic change of NH3 flux in early rice; (b): Dynamic change of NH3 flux in late rice;
(c): Accumulation of NH3 volatilization in early rice; (d): Accumulation of NH3 volatilization in late
rice. CK: no fertilizer; D0: surface spreading; D5: 5 cm side-deep fertilization; D7.5: 7.5 cm side-deep
fertilization; D10: 10 cm side-deep fertilization. Different lowercase letters in the figure indicate
significant difference among treatments at p = 0.05 (LSD).

The PCA analysis shows that the fertilization depth significantly affected the N and P
concentration and NH3 volatilization in the surface water (Figure 9), thus, reducing the
risk of nitrogen and phosphorus loss in agriculture.

3.5. Changes in Soil Nutrients during the Harvest Period for Different Depth Treatments

There were differences in the N and P content of the soil at different treatment depths
during the harvest period after one season of rice growth. Compared with the D0 treatment,
the content of the total N (TNs) and alkali hydrolyzed N (AN) in the soil during the harvest
period increased by 0.61–7.30% and −0.96–11.6% for ESR, respectively, and by −1.50–5.81%
and 2.31–8.30% for LSR, respectively, while the contents of the total P (TPs) and available P
(AP) did not differ significantly from the D0 treatment. However, the N and P contents of
the D10 treatment did not differ significantly from those of the D0 treatment. As fertilization
deepened, the N content in the soil first increased and then decreased. In the LSR season,
the differences between treatments were not significant for TPs, AP, and AN during the
harvest period, but the TNs content was the highest in the D10 treatment, significantly
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higher than in the other fertilization treatments, while the differences between treatments
D0, D5, and D7.5 were not significant (Table 2).
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Figure 7. Variation in nitrogen concentrations of different forms in surface water under different
fertilization-depth treatments. CK: no fertilizer; D0: surface spreading; D5: 5 cm side-deep fertil-
ization; D7.5: 7.5 cm side-deep fertilization; D10: 10 cm side-deep fertilization. Different lowercase
letters in the figure indicate significant difference among treatments at p = 0.05 (LSD). (a–c): Dynamic
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forms in early rice; (g–i): Dynamic change of different nitrogen forms in late rice; (j–l): Average
concentration of different nitrogen forms in early rice.
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Figure 8. Concentration changes of different forms of phosphorus in surface water under different
fertilization-depth treatments. CK: no fertilizer; D0: surface spreading; D5: 5 cm side-deep fertil-
ization; D7.5: 7.5 cm side-deep fertilization; D10: 10 cm side-deep fertilization. Different lowercase
letters in the figure indicate significant difference among treatments at p = 0.05 (LSD). (a–c): Dynamic
change of different nitrogen forms in early rice; (d–f): Average concentration of different nitrogen
forms in early rice; (g–i): Dynamic change of different nitrogen forms in late rice; (j–l): Average
concentration of different nitrogen forms in early rice.
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D0, D5, D7.5, and D10 were red, blue, green, brown, and orange, respectively).
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Table 2. Changes of nitrogen and phosphorus nutrients in soil under different fertilization-depth
treatments at harvest stage.

Season Treatment TNs (g kg−1) TPs (g kg−1) AN (mg kg−1) AP (mg kg−1)

Early rice CK 2.425 ± 0.03 b 0.193 ± 0.02 ab 185.733 ± 0.933 d 9.394 ± 0.038 a

D0 2.455 ± 0.023 b 0.192 ± 0.03 ab 193.2 ± 1.617 c 9.081 ± 0.135 a

D5 2.635 ± 0.024 a 0.20 ± 0.09 a 215.6 ± 3.233 a 9.172 ± 0.049 a

D7.5 2.572 ± 0.018 a 0.192 ± 0.01 ab 208.133 ± 0.933 b 10.404 ± 1.374 a

D10 2.47 ± 0.029 b 0.184 ± 0.02 b 191.333 ± 2.469 cd 10.15 ± 0.03 a

Late rice CK 2.376 ± 0.014 c 0.18 ± 0.02 a 209.4 ± 13.4 a 10.447 ± 0.332 a

D0 2.476 ± 0.038 b 0.188 ± 0.01 a 201.6 ± 6.466 a 9.922 ± 0.064 a

D5 2.438 ± 0.06 bc 0.191 ± 0.03 a 208.133 ± 3.733 a 10.134 ± 0.165 a

D7.5 2.451 ± 0.028 b 0.185 ± 0.01 a 206.267 ± 3.365 a 10.106 ± 0.125 a

D10 2.62 ± 0.015 a 0.194 ± 0.06 a 218.4 ± 3.233 a 10.01 ± 0.165 a

Note: TNs: total nitrogen content in soil; TPs: total phosphorus content in soil; AN: available nitrogen content;
AP: available phosphorus content. CK: no fertilizer; D0: surface spreading; D5: 5 cm side-deep fertilization;
D7.5: 7.5 cm side-deep fertilization; D10: 10 cm side-deep fertilization. Different lowercase letters in the table
indicate significant difference among treatments at p = 0.05 (LSD).

4. Discussion
4.1. Yield and Fertilizer-Use Efficiency

Research has shown that deep fertilization could increase the yield of crops and
improve fertilizer efficiency [29,30]. In this study, there was no significant difference
in outcome between fertilization treatments in ESR. Interestingly, with the increase in
fertilization depth, above-ground dry−matter weight increased significantly (Figure 2b).
Furthermore, the NPE and NHI of early and late rice deep-fertilization treatments showed
a decreasing trend with increasing depth (Figure 5b,c). This change indicates that in the
deep-fertilization treatment, the presence of nutrients in large amounts with the straw did
not create a rice yield. Therefore, this may be why the straw dry-matter weight was higher,
but the grain yield was not significantly different. However, the yield of late rice under
deep fertilization was higher than that under the D0 treatment. This is consistent with
previous studies [31]. In addition, the yield of ESR was significantly higher than that of
LSR, which may be due to the temperature suddenly dropping during the booting and
filling stages (Figure 1), which affected the yield of LSR [32,33]. The yield of LSR decrease
was evident by the low yield and an increase in the proportion of SN to the plants’ N
accumulation (Figure 3a,b). Some studies suggest that proper fertilizer management can
improve rice stress resistance and reduce the effects of extreme weather on rice growth and
yield [34–36]. Therefore, the increased yield of late rice in this study may also be related to
the fact that deep fertilization is a suitable nitrogen management mode, which can be paid
attention to in future research.

Compared to the D0 treatment, the NUEs of the D7.5 and D10 treatments were im-
proved (Figure 5a), which is consistent with the results of previous studies [37,38]. This
is because the deep-fertilization treatment increases the accumulation of above-ground
dry matter. The PUE, PPE, and PHI trends of the deep fertilization of P were generally
consistent with those of N in the ESR (Figure 5), which could be related to the enhanced
biomass of deep fertilization. Low temperatures could also explain the difference in P
uptake and utilization in LSR.

4.2. NH3 Volatilization and Risk of N and P Losses

The rise in fertilizer-use rates is due to increased plant absorption on the one hand
and fertilizer nutrient loss on the other.

NH3 volatilization leads to the quantity of nitrogen lost in China’s major rice produc-
tion zones [39–41]. In this study, as the depth of fertilization increases, cumulative NH3
losses will be significantly lower (Figure 6c,d). These losses accounted for 2.82–20.30% of
seasonally applied fertilizer N, which is lower than the results in Liu et al. (22–36%) [24]
but is confirmed by Min et al. (6.3–17.6%) [42] and other workers who measured NH3
volatilization in typical Chinese rice paddy fields [43,44].
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The NH3 volatilization was significantly correlated with the pH and concentrations of
NH4

+-N in surface water [45,46]. In this study, compared with D0, the NH4
+-N in surface

water decreased by 6.34–40.27%, and there was a significant negative correlation between
the depths of side-deep fertilization. This may be because, in deep-fertilization treatment,
the soil particles absorb the NH4

+-N produced during the urea hydrolysis process. Thus,
the NH4

+-N flow from the urea placement site was slow and restricted by a limited soil
volume [47]. With the deepening of fertilization depth, this effect was strengthened. This
may be the main reason that the cumulative loss of ammonia volatilization decreases with
the increase of fertilization depth. Moreover, side-deep fertilization also positively affected
the reduction of greenhouse gases, such as CH4 and N2O [48,49].

The concentration of TN and TP in surface water directly affects the N and P runoff
losses. In this study, compared with the D0 treatment, the average concentration of TN and
TP in the surface water under deep fertilization decreased by 10.24–60.76% and 16.3–32.2%,
respectively. This indicated that deep fertilization could effectively reduce surface water’s
TN and TP content, as consistent with the study [43,50]. Many studies have shown that
frequent rainfall events after fertilization lead to N and P losses in paddy fields [51,52]. In
contrast, deep-fertilization treatment reduces the direct erosion of fertilizer due to frequent
draining and heavy rainfall and thus reduces the risk of nitrogen and phosphorus runoff
and loss. In addition, we observed that the trend of N and P concentrations was inconsistent
with the increase in fertilization depth. This may be related to the chemical properties
of N and P. Unlike N, P is easily fixed by soil and has poor mobility [17]. In this study,
the average P content of surface water did not decrease significantly with an increase in
depth (Figure 8), which indicated that as long as the deep application is possible, it can
substantially reduce the TP content of surface water. Finally, N and P should monitor the
runoff better to explain the nitrogen and phosphorus loss [53,54]. They are using actual
data to calculate the environmental benefits of deep fertilization.

Different experiments showed that the appropriate depth of fertilization varied in
other regions. In the Taihu Lake region, fertilization depths of 7.5 and 10 cm were found
to be more effective than 5 cm in reducing the concentrations of N in surface water [16].
Although side-deep fertilization could reduce the runoff of N and P losses, with the
deepening of fertilization depth, the risk of N and P leakage losses has increased [22,55].
But the appropriate depth of fertilization varies depending on the soil type. The adsorption
capacity of nitrogen and phosphorus in different soils and the migration mechanism of
water in soil are other factors, and the amount of nitrogen and phosphorus loss through
seepage is different [56]. In rice, it was concluded that a depth of 6–10 cm was more
effective [57–59]. This is consistent with the results of this study. At the same time, different
crops should be considered. The same pattern exists in corn; the reasonable depth to
fertilize corn is currently approximately 15 cm [60,61]. In this study, 10 cm of fertilization
was better than the depths of 5 and 7.5 cm in reducing N and P losses in a Dongting
double-cropping rice area. However, further research is needed to determine whether
fertilization depths greater than 10 cm in this area will increase the risk of nutrient leakage.

4.3. Soil Nutrients

The impact of fertilizer application on the soil is two-sided. Proper application can
ensure soil fertility and improve crop yields. However, excessive application can lead to
soil-quality degradation, such as soil acidification and compaction, among other issues,
which could be more conducive to sustainable agricultural development [62,63].

Deep fertilization can increase nutrient uptake and fixation in the soil while reducing
nutrient loss, which can lay the foundation for high crop yields. Herein, the TNs and AN
in the ESR harvest period varied significantly with the depth of fertilization, and deep
fertilization increased the soil’s nitrogen content. Simultaneously, in LSR, the TNs under the
D10 treatment tended to decrease compared with D5 and D7.5, which could be attributed
to (1) nitrogen in the soil being absorbed for N uptake in the D10 treatment (Figure 2); or
(2) the downward migration of N nutrients with the water flow [22].
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However, the effects on the P content were not significant (Table 2). Side-deep fer-
tilization also changes the distribution of fertilizer nutrients in the soil. As the roots of
the plant grow toward a place where there is fertilizer, deep fertilization promotes the
growth of rice roots into deeper soil layers to obtain more nutrients [64]. Additionally, deep
fertilization can reduce weed species and numbers. Studies showed that the precise deep
fertilization of P fertilizer at 15–20 cm in low P soils improved the competitiveness of crops
against the widely distributed barnyard grass (Echinochloa crus-galli), whose growth was
severely hindered because its roots did not reach the depth required for easy access to P
fertilizer [65,66]. This suggests that deep fertilization could further reduce the cost of weed
control and increase the economic benefits.

In addition, the trend of soil nitrogen and phosphorus content under different treat-
ments in the early rice and late rice harvesting periods could have been more consistent,
which may be due to the short experiment time. Hence, the effects on the soil need to be
monitored over time.

5. Conclusions

The proper fertilization depth for side-deep fertilization in the Dongting Lake double-
cropping rice area was 10 cm. A fertilization depth of 10 cm can effectively reduce the risk
of nitrogen and phosphorus loss and improve the utilization rate of fertilizer, which will
provide a scientific theoretical basis for further reducing nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizer
and promoting agricultural mechanized fertilization.
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